Chairman’s Report
“Remember the sufferings of Christ, the storms that were weathered...
the crown that came from those sufferings which gave new radiance to the faith...
All saints give testimony to the truth that without real effort,
no one ever wins the crown.” - Thomas Becket
This is a déjà vu moment. How true are these words? You cannot enter eternal life on a
rocking chair. City Mission has a history of creating something out of nothing; working
day in, day out; ministering in places of need. Indeed - His coming can happen within a
blink of an eye, let us be found busy with that which he has commissioned us to do.
City Mission Board worked tirelessly in merging the GH Starck Centre and Rehoboth Age
Exchange to become the new FG Lowe Village.
Global City Mission Forum (UK)
It was our privilege to be invited to the global City Mission movement to represent Cape
Town City Mission at their global forum in London. We are thankful for the offer for
funding to make this trip possible in the April 2016.
District Six Apartment
We note with the newest development in District Six and we look forward to getting a
City Mission footprint back into the heart of the city.
Property portfolio
City Mission has a significant property portfolio providing physical accommodation
through provision of residences to other like-minded NPO's who provide and care for
vulnerable children, youth and adults in communities of need.
Those matters that are legally binding continued to be dealt with in formal lease
agreements with those organisations that are operating their NPO's formally from City
Mission properties. These include former City Mission projects.
The maintenance management and stewardship of these properties by tenant ministries
remains an area of concern. We have not been in a position to put a dedicated
maintenance team together as we had hoped in the previous reporting year. The size of
the property portfolio requires a dedicated staff person.
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CEO Succession
The CEO asked that the Board begin to
consider a CEO succession plan. Some
discussion followed that had two distinct
parts to it; the general CEO / executive
functions and the evangelical Disciple
Making Movement / ministry function. It
was recognised that these need to be two
separate functions and because of the time
taken by the former, this makes it extremely
difficult to effectively divide time to all the
ministry facets of transformational
discipleship as a core function.
Board of trustees 2016
The Board of Trustees of City Mission
commits itself to good governance principles and regularly reviews policies and
processes whenever needed.
The constitution was amended largely in terms of the definitions from Church Planting
movements to Disciple making movements and also to change the minimum amount of
trustees to 5. This was agreed to at the AGM of 2015/16. Andre Daniels joined on the
CM Board.
Lastly, I am so privileged to work alongside board members of your calibre.
Thanks for being part of this Mission and thank you for serving City Mission in your
professional and personal capacities. God Bless you all.

Mariette Maartens

Chairman of the Board
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CEO’s Report
Romans 8 reminds us that we are indeed “More Than Conquerors.”
That nothing can separate us from His love and commitment to us;
that if He is for us, nothing and no one will stand against us.
He graciously gives us all things just because we are His.
May the generosity that we receive from His heart and His Hand spill over to those whom
we seek to serve. In its 115th year, City Mission continues to impact individuals, families,
affinity groups and communities.
The fundamental challenges of lack of leadership in households, fatherlessness, poor role
models, poverty, community and family dysfunction continue to influence the direction of
our work. We thank God for interventions across many levels that truly make a positive and
transformational difference. While ensuring financial sustainability is an on-going
challenge, we have seen God reveal His faithfulness to us over and over again. He has
sustained His work in the midst of poor and downtrodden people, to the glory of His Name.
Financial matters
Whilst the detail of our financial position for this period will be covered in our
Treasurer's report, it is relevant to note the following matters.
The services of our accounting firm, CMDS were not retained for the next period. It was
agreed that it would be cost efficient to engage City Mission's Abigirl Matsheza in the
future accounting services since she was very
close to completing her degree in financial
management.
The positive response from one of the Foundations
to fund us over a 3-year period, allowed us to
review field worker salaries and provide for
activities related to Disciple making Movements.
We were immensely grateful to be able to that.
Linked to this, we began the exercise to examine
staff skill sets and daily work activities and link this
to task description and salary scales.
Positive funding response from the NLC made a
significant difference in reaching our targets and
commitments and funding essential replacement
of computers and other much needed equipment.
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Staff Matters
We went through the process of one retrenchment with a resultant CCMA. It was concluded
and finalized. Mvuyisi Kilimani (Hani) came on to full time staff on 2 November 2016. It has
been a delight to watch him row and mature in his faith in Christ.
Because of challenges in this regard, and in order to have minimal leave liability on
financials, the Board approved that 7-day maximum carry-over be allowed into a new leave
cycle.
At the end of December 2016, our field team was
cut by 50% as 2 of our most senior field workers
Sibusiso Banda and Denzil Moses resigned with
extremely good offers from the University of
Pretoria. So while our hearts ached with their
leaving, we were so proud of their growth and
development we released them with our blessing
and prayer that that it be a God directed move.
After a face to face engagement about their work
with the AGS Kuils River church leadership, we
were delighted to receive correspondence that
the church will support our 2 field team workers
financially in their personal capacity.
Staff development
The Board approved a Personal Development
Training course over 9 weeks for all staff. This was facilitated by Lifeline.
London City Mission assisted Val and a field worker, Dumi to attend the City Mission Global
Forum gathering with City Missions around the world. This took place from 23rd April to
the 4th May.
Val and Dumi also attended a 2-day
event in March, for Mergon ministry
partners.
Through connections with other
DMM partners, staff continued to be
exposed to training and growth
opportunities relating to our core
business of Discipleship and our
Sports and coaching ministries.
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New Partnerships
Message Trust
A new partnership was formed between City
Mission and Message Trust. We were
already accommodating Message Trust exoffenders in our flat and the partnership is a
clear ministry match in terms of Kingdom
outcomes and strategy of our ex-offender
programs. A partnership agreement was
signed in June 2016.
Work had already begun on our second
phase accommodation for ex-offenders on
our GC Williams campus. A partnership with
Elkanah High Private School Grade 11 class,
was established and the girls and their
parents helped us to restore interior of this
flat in time for the first admissions in June
2016. Message Trust program participants
were released from Drakenstein Prison over
the next 2 months and took up residence
there along with New, one of our program participants.
Ambassadors Hope Academy
Ben Marais, SA Director of Ambassadors Football & Drakenstein Hope Soccer Academy, had
submitted a proposal to City Mission consider to consider taking over their work in
Drakenstein Prison. In March 2017, Ben attended our Board meeting and presented the
current work taking place at Drakenstein Prison. Ben explained the need for Ambassadors
to transition out of the Drakenstein program to focus on their mission to address
fatherlessness through coaching programs. They strongly desired for City Mission to take
over the work in Drakenstein
considering our work with exoffenders.
The Board agreed to the synergy in
the work and there was an
agreement to continue the
discussion about taking over the
Drakenstein work. Charles would
kick start this prelimanary work.
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Social Media
Val was asked by God TV in East London, to be interviewed about City Mission work on the
Christian TV network in East London. This was aired many times.
This is still an area we need to be more engaged in apart from the regular posts and pictures
on the City Mission Face Book page. This needs a dedicated volunteer until we are in a
position to almost have a full time
marketing person on staff.
Student Placements
Local and International universities
continue to value student placement
opportunities with City Mission and
this past period we have students and
volunteer interns from Social Work,
Economics and Theology backgrounds
working with us. They have been from
2nd year to Masters level.

Property & Tenant Matters
Chosen Generation Youth Centre
This continues to operate well under Dumi's guidance, including after school computer
activities, the church activities and sports ministry initiatives. The promised computers
from TFG (Foschini Group) arrived to great excitement. Urgent
repairs were needed to the front entrance that needs solid
doors. And the kitchen sink cupboard needed replacing.
The Elixesha Educare centre awaits registration with the
various authorities but they are functioning and operational.
While they are not a City Mission project, since they operate in
part of our Youth Centre facility, Val remained in
communication with the Elixesha Management Board. As
agreed, and until they get a subsidy and NPO registration,
we continued to pay a stipend to the 2 teachers and the
municipal account.
CMES at GC Williams Centre
Various challenges led to CMES being informed that
they need to find alternate space at the end of the
December 2016 exams. No further tenants will be
occupying that space as it will then become part of
available space for expanding City Mission programs.
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Place of Hope at AW Baker House
We go feedback from the Department of Social development that the building was
considered uninhabitable and the Board had to make the decision to ask Place of Hope to
terminate their occupancy. This challenge was exacerbated by challenges with routine
maintenance and municipal obligations. The Board considered two options. To sell or to
seek a funding partnership to restore the building for student accommodation. Neither
option had ready answers and the Board agreed that the Monde family from Zimbabwe be
asked to live in the building from December 2016 to provide a measure of security.
Fred Page Property
The church concerned has a building that is window height, but the municipal bill comes to
City Mission. They need to take transfer but the municipal arrears is a challenge for them.
Ethels Place
On request from Ethel's Place, the City Mission Agreed to write off arrears for 1 year on
certain conditions exceeding R10, 000 and to freeze / maintain the current rental at R2500
for the remainder of the rental period.
District 6.
The development of the whole complex is progressing slowly, but we are checking on the
site works from time to time and things are moving nicely.
GH Starck Centre and Bruce Duncan House
The City of Cape Town has confirmed that both properties will be transferred to City
Mission. No indication of time period was given as they are waiting for a conveyancer to be
appointed.
Paarl House
It was noted that the water account for the house in Paarl has not been transferred to City
Mission. The Drakenstein Municipality requires an electrical compliance certificate.
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GH Starck Centre and Rehoboth
Age Exchange
With gratitude this lengthy battle
came to an end in February 2017.
City Mission will work closely with
the administrators ICRA who had
been placed at GH Starck Centre via
the Department of Social
Development. It was noted with
gratitude that the City of Cape Town
had applied the write off for
Rehoboth at the end of December
2016.
It was decided that the City Mission Board would facilitate the merging operations of the FG
Lowe Village until they could establish their own Board. This would incorporate the GH
Starck Centre and Rehoboth Age Exchange.
Matters needing attention into the new reporting period
?
Strategic plan needs to be drawn up so that a new CEO continues with the mandate
and core business of City Mission.
?
City Mission Business registration needs to be finalised. This forms part of the plan for
sustainability into the future.
Marketing and Fundraising
CTK Consulting was contracted to manage Marketing and Fund Raising. Fund raising in the
NPO arena remains a challenging and
demanding one and new strategies are
constantly being developed to maintain
and secure new funders and partnerships.
DMM (Disciple Making Movement)
Coalition and DMM Training
City Mission remains a key partner in the
Disciple Making Movement coalitions
both in the Western Cape and the
National DMM coalition. We continue to
be catalysts and to train others in Disciple
Making Movements. All our ministry
activities revolve around this core
business.
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Need for a second field vehicle
There is still a dire need for a second vehicle for the field work since the areas between the
CBD, Cape Flats townships and Khayelitsha are so far apart. This need is all the more acute
since our only van is now out of its warranty period. The van has needed significant repairs
in the past year. We continue to look at ways to source a second vehicle and seek specific
gifts to this end. We are praying to be in a position to purchase a new double cab 4x4 to
meet our ministry needs.
Skills Development and Sustainability Initiatives
This is an ongoing need and we are actively working to see this move in the right direction.
not develop any further. We are continuing however, to make strong connections with
individuals and companies who may be able to assist us as we work towards these
initiatives in the coming year, since we have premises available.
Aid and Relief
We have been able to touch many families in communities of need with help from school
clothing, to food and furniture. More than a hand out, we seek to transform families by
giving people a new vision for their lives, their families and their neighbors. We have
significant skills in using sports, namely soccer as an access into the lives and families of
youth at risk. This also applies to work with ex-offenders. The Tygerberg Hospital program
continues to provide significant and meaningful relief through our food packs for indigent
patients. This year again, 12,000 meal packs where a blessing to indigent outpatients. A
great thank you to our volunteers who make this happen week after week.
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It is our prayer that many will find not just temporary relief but that through these gifts
relationships will be established that will also introduce them to a personal faith in Christ.
So in this past reporting period, City Mission continued to serve and minister to the urban
poor in many different ways as a relevant response to what the prophet Isaiah refers to as
the “seeking the welfare of our City”
The same prophet wrote, “Your people will rebuild the ancient ruins and restore the
foundations of past generations. You will be called the Rebuilder of Broken Walls and the
Restorer of Streets Where People Live. Is 58:12 (GW). We thank God for stories of
transformation that keep our hope in Him alive.
Volunteers
We owe a huge vote of thanks and appreciation to all who have volunteered their time and
skills in so many different ways during this period. Our faithful donors ,individuals,
companies, Foundations and Trusts have been a blessing and encouragement. We could
not have made it through this year incredibly challenging year without your prayers and
your generous gifts. To the great many people who cover us in prayer, our thanks cannot be
measured.
Board and Staff Thanks
My very sincere thanks to the Chairman and Board of City Mission for your support and
guidance to me and our staff team. Mariette, Albert, Justin, Charles, Carmen and Andre;
thank you for your commitment to us and to the work of Gods Kingdom.
May the stories of transformation
that continue to ripple across our
city and beyond, be a tribute to
your dedication to City Mission and
may it be your encouragement to
continue to labour with us as we
take the Gospel into the highways
and byways of our City.
Thank you,

Val Kadalie
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Treasurer’s Report
2017 was a challenging year in many ways, but City Mission's management team, by the
grace of God, ensured smooth sailing from a financial point of view.
We saw a slight 8% decrease in donations received during the year, down to R1,626.323,
but an R 862,805 contribution from the National Lottery Distribution Trust not only
shows that they believe in our good work, but it also ensured that City Mission could
continue funding community transformation projects.
The statement of financial position shows net assets of R19,682,323 being represented
by:
·
Trade and other receivables of
R 2,076,199
·
Cash and cash equivalents
R 676,917
·
Property, plant and equipment
R 16.929,207
Significant increases can be seen in Trade and other receivables, increasing by R871,300
and Cash and cash equivalents increasing by R535,566. This coupled with the building
portfolio of R16,929,207 gives City Mission a strong asset base to continue driving our
various partner projects from.
The statement of comprehensive income shows total income received of R 4,673,603 for
the year and total operating expenses of R 3,328,367 leaving a surplus of R 1,345,235. It
is worthy to note that apart from donations and Lotto funding, City Mission also
recovered R902,661 of project expenses with a further R222,911 of defaulting projects
expenses to be recovered as well. Day to day operating expenses were also cut R747,624
showing the City Mission's management team's commitment to good governance.
The City Mission, through its host of partner projects which include Addulam, Athlone
Youth Development Centre, Bonteheuwel, Ethel's Place, Lukhanyo, Burns Road, Percy
Bartley House, FG Lowe Centre (formerly Rehoboth Aged Care), Matroosfontein, AW
Baker House, Bruce Duncan House, Strandfontein, Bonteheuwel Church, Fred Page and
Victory Outreach, continues to invest in community transformation. Doing it's utmost
best to uplift, strengthen and ensure communities are changed for the better.
As an organisation focussed only on being God's hands and feet in the community, we
still need significant financial support to continue supporting and growing projects. We
would therefore like to encourage our gracious donors to continue giving generously to
the City Mission.
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Total Income: R 4,673,603
Interest on
Investments

Sundry & Other
Income

1% 3%

National Lottery
Commission

18%
35%
Donations

43%

Other Distributions

Total Expenditure: R 3,328,427
Operating
Expences

Other
Consulting
Fees

Accounting
& Audits

5% 4%

5%

Programme
Expences

5%
21%
Personnel

31%

29%

Properties &
Utilities

